
étf,sisg eAm At utm Miaat #. mu10
mbeting of the ittU committee ta for PA Till fl TFO Allfril 
the purpose of meking regular the ac-|liV I ||U|J| J f \ I ’Vf I
tion of a minority of the committee I en I IIVIIl Ilf) Il 11 If 
which met here on Feb. 12, and at- ■»will 111 I fcW -*-'•**" 

tempted to tranaact the committee's j 
business. The legality of the minority ! 
notion in face of the fact no general I 
call was issued by the state chairman 
for a committee meeting and absent 

'committeemen were not represented by 
Tou feel fine in a few moments. Your | proxjca to transact the committee's |

cold in head or catarrh will be gone. business was raised. It waa a serious
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air i i(JSUe which the state chairman real- 

I passages of your head will clear and I l2ei1 |aler He decided to remove the
! you can breathe freely. No more (.jou(j by reconvening the committee.

Btate Central Committees tO clullncs®' headncIl<?; no hawking, snuf- He may declare the Saturday meeting
Bj m; j T-vno fn* f,inB' mu00113 discharges or dryness, an ,,pPn one as did the Democrats this
FIX Time and Flace I0r|nu struggling for breath at night. week

Tell your druggist you want a small A protest WM also ralse<1 over cut. 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a tl down the representation in the 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream next 8Ut# convenUon by the mlnorlty 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate , of the commlUee. . At the convention 
through every air passage of the head; four yearg ngo, each county Wae given

. soothe and heal the swollen inflamed fJve (imes ,he number of delegates
mucous membrane, and relief c°mes||ha( u ha(j mf,mbprB ln lhe leglBla.

• I instantly. * t.ure. The minority copimtttee's action
e *l.is " lat e'or' eo 3n " reduced this representation to two]
. j (arrh sufferer needs Don t stay tlmCB th„ numbcr of members in the 
- stuffed-up and miserable.—Adv. legislature. It is very probable that

at the committee meeting Saturday 
and the Republican state central com- the representation will be raised back 
mittee meets Saturday in this city, to at leoit five or six.

! Both committees will take up the Want Party Primary.
I matter of naming the time and place An insistent demand has also been
for their respective state conventions, made since the minority's action for 

ere called by Chair- a party primary. The minority left it 
optional to the county committee to 
determine how delegates to the state 

ill de- convention shall he selected. Many of 
for the party leaders believe that the com

mittee should declare for party prl- 
111 he maries at least in the larger counties,

Io_ prevent the hand-picking of dele- 
ill meet tomorrow afternoon, gates. It is believed the state corrunit- 

! The Republican state committee will tee at its meeting Saturday will profit
j men at 10 o'clock Saturday morning, by the action of the Democratic state

State Chairman Kvan Evans is in committee which turned down the prl-
tlio city, having arrived last night, mary and thereby avoid a conflict 

I He was*busy today making prépara- within the party.
The Progressive state central com- lions for the state meeting and call- Regarding the election of delegates

mittee meets tomorrow at Caldwell ing on party leaders. The Saturday and the action of the state committee
! tile Post, Idaho Fails, issued this

warning i its recent issue;
"It is said that at the February 

meeting of the Republican state cen
tral committee, at Boise, the sugges
tion was made that the county central 
jommittee be allowed lo select dele
gates to the state convention, to be Exclusive agents tor Hiawatha 
held at Twin Fails. This suggestion is Western 8. Q. Co., 9 & Grove. Ph. 3 
along the line of old party machine 
politics, a method of throttling the 
will of the people and is furthermore 
vicious and wrong. Let the people 
rule.

Athol, Mags.
la tnmutMt the evening grosbeak

!■ a little ■mailer than the robin, but 
more-chunky and with ■ Shhrter tail. 

I It la a beautiful old gold color and at 
first glimpse one is led to think of the 
Maryland yellowthroat. There is black 
on the wings and head with a pro- 

j nouncod white upper portion to the 
wings which with the large white bill 

I common to the groebeak family gives 
1 a distinction to the type.

REPUBLICANS AND 
PROGRESSIVES TO 

HOLD MEETINGS

Put Cream in Nose
and Stop Catarrh

ON MO MSTelit How to Open Clogged Nos
trils end End Heed-Colds.

Figures on Wheat, Coin, 
Oats and Barley Produc 

tion in State. MRS. SLACK’S LETTER
A summary of the March crop 

port tor the state of Idaho aa compiled 
by the bureau of crop estimates and 
transmitted through the weather bu
reau, United States department of agri
culture, ia as follows:

Wheat on farms—Estimated stocks 
on farms March 1 this year, 3,930,000 
bushels, compared with 2,442,000 a year 
ago and 2,073,000 two years ago. Price 
on March 1 to producers, 85c per 
bushel, compared with 21.22 a year 
ago and 87c two years ago.

Corn on farms—Estimated stocks on 
farms March 1 this year, 92,$00 bushels, 
compared with 77,000 a year ago and 
45,000 two years ago. Price Manb 1 
to producers, 76c per bushel, c 
pared with 80c a year ago and 7>c 
years ago.

Corn of merchantable quality—-The 
percentage of the 1915 crop which was 
of merchantable quality is estimated at 
75 per cent, compared with 80 pe, 
cent of the 1914 crop and 87 per cent 
of the 1913 crop.

Oats on farms—Estimated stocka on 
farms March 1 this year 4.25D.000 
bushels, compared with 3,088,000 a year 
ago and 4,836,000 two years ago. Price 
Mardi 1 to producers, 42 cents per 
bushel, compared with 47 cents a year 
ago and 33 cents two years ago.

Rarley on farms—Estimated slocks 
on farms March 1 this year, 1,700,000 
bushels, compared with 1,336.000 a year 
ago and 1,739,000 two years ago. Price 
March 1 to producers, 62c per bushel, 
compared with 60c a year ago ani 50c 
two years ago.

re-
Holding Their Respective 
State Conventions.

To Mothers of Délicats Ohildrsn.
Palmyra, Pa.—"'My little girl had a 

chronic cough and was so thin you 
could count her ribs and she had no 
appetite. Nothing we gave her seemed 
to help her, until one day Mrs. Neibert 
asked me to try Vlnol, and now she is 
hungry all the time, her cough is gone, 
she is stoutdr and has a more healthy 
color. 1
delicate chtld would try Vinol."—Mrs. 
Alfred Slack.

We guarantee Vinol, our delicious 
cod liver ahd iron tonic, to make deli
cate children healthy and strong.— 
McCrum Drug Co.—Adv.

• ••••••••■••••••
• Stats Csntral Committees to 

Meet.
Friday, March 10.-

• slve slate central committee
• meets at Caldwell under cull
• from Stale Chairman Gipson for
• the purpose of naming time and
• place for next slate convention
• to elect delegates to the na- 
O tional convention and decide on
• basis of representation. 

Saturday, March 11.—Repub-
• lican state central committee
• meets at Boise under call from
• State Chairman Evans for the
• purpose of naming time and
• place for next stale convention
• to elect delegates to the na-
• tional convention and deeide on 
o basis of representation as well
• as manner of electing delegates.

ish every mother who has a•Progrcs-

M

Fannie Ward New at the Isis In the Lasky Film “Tannaataaf* Pardnef."
■Ai

twoThe meetings 
man Gipson and Chairman Evans, re
spectively, of the Progressive and Re
pu hi ica'n committees. They 
cldc the basis of representation 

! counties at the state conventions and 
'the manner in which delegates 
[elected. The Progressive slate c

More Than Four Miles of Handsome

Embroideriesmittee

Will go on sale tomorrow morning 
at prices worthy of your attention

We have had embroidery events before and some mighty good ones, too—both from the 
standpoint of good value and fine assortment, but the lots we will offer tomorrow and 
Satui day will stand out as the most attractive showing of high grade embroideries we be
lieve we have ever shown at any one time—and for such unusually low prices.

Cash ’ was king in this purchase—embroidery manufacturers, from whom these lots 
were purchased, were hard pressed for cash. Large stocks were on hand to buy from, 
and naturally our nine-store purchase looked good to the manufacturer—so good that we 
bot at practically our own prices. This simply means that the prices we are able to sell 
them for would induce almost every woman to buy a supply Fridav and Saturday.

We list a few of the offerings below to give you some idea of 'the remarkable values. 
You will be well repaid by attending this two-dav event, 
sortments to appreciate what these prices mean.

The Marks Coi.i

Coal. 
!I3. tf\

Ths Fivs Littl# Psnnys.
(From Judge.)

Said a very poo- couple named P^nny: 
"Of children we can’t afford anyll"

But when five had been born,
They remarked with ti: : scorn:! 

j "Though we're poor, we've a Nickel too 
I many!”

You Still
A Chance

‘The party getting the closest to the 
is the parly who should anti 

will Ret the people's vote. This is no 
sjjtm on the county central committees, 
but in line with the idea of primaries 
it is the prerogative of every voter \ 
lo have n say as to who should repre-! 
seat hi

people
You must see the beautiful as-

FLOCK OF GROSBEAKS 
PAYS ViSIF TO BOISE

Lot 1—A Yard, 5c Lot 2—A Yard 10c
This Ipt contains a dandy assortment of baby edges In 
Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric of splendid quality. 
They axe real dainty designs, the kind you would or
dinarily pay .10c a yard for. There are also 3 to C 
inch edges for underwear in Cambric and Swisses that 
are worth twice the price. 2 to 6 inch Swiss Insertions 
in very pretty designs and 12-inch flouncings In un
usually dainty patterns on nice quality Cambric. 
.Choice..........................................................................................

At this popular low price there are some real surprises 
in store for you both in quality of materials and 
beauty of patterns.
You
broideries show 
high class convents, too. 
of pretty staple embroideries in Swiss, Nainsook and 
Cambric in elegant patterns.
Price, a yard..............................

at the state convention. For 
or Ihroo of the county central com

mitteemen to he allowed t<
t'i

akc this
a lection, and it will be done by a few 

.tricksters If the committee contained 
any such, is not fair to the people who 
are Interested. There has Viccn a re
port that there was an effort to in this 
«ay steal from the state of Idaho an 
anti-Borah delegation, but we cannot evening grosbeaks visited the city a

few days ago. This bird is migratory 
and in its western haunts

111 appreciate the handsome lot of Convent Em- 
at 10c a yard and they are strictly 

Also several hundred yards

to get into one of these 
finest Suits from our Fall 
and "Winter stock and at 
the following liberal re 
ductions. A lot of them 
are not too weighty for 
Spring wear.

5c 10cAs if to reward the awakening llnter- 
ost ln the birds this spring a flJtck of

Lot 3—A Yard 23c Lot 4—A Yard 39cbelieve that there are in Idaho 
who

men
vould stoop to such a disgrace, or 

contribute thereto. However, let the 
people rule anil there will he no danger 
or lack of support fur Senator Beruh."

Spring fashion calls for flouncings and lots of them. 
This lot Is most attractive—such exquisite patterns 
you are sure to admir 
kind by any means.
Nainsook, Swiss and batiste embroideries In eyelet 
and closed designs. Many imitation French hand- 
embroidery designs that are very clever. Also neat 
baby patterns and ruffled flouncings and more elab
orate designs for underwear and dresses.
Price, a yard.'

I A most superb assortment of high-class, hand loom 
embroideries we have ever sold so low in price. They 
are all such dainty and pretty patterns in 27-inch 
flouncings. Somo designs for children's wear and 
many delightful designs for women.
Nainsook, Batiste and Swiss in very fine quality, open 
eyelet designs and Veneere edges in 27 inch widths. 
Also 36-inch Voile flouncings in heavy dress 
patterns—they’re sure fine for, a yard..................

loves
overfrom the Siern 

Washington, Oregon and Idaho iin the 
spring from February to May. On" 
bird manual states that its nesting 
places in the west are unknown]

Those in Boise were seen tin the 
corner of Eighth and Jefferson ktreets 
and In Columbia park, hopping] about 

the swings, while the children were ln 
school. They were remarkablji tame 

and It is said that the birds coming 
from the mountain fastnesses do not 
know the perils of mingling with men. 
Their coming to a city lg considered an 
event worthy of record by natulrallsts, 
and a Journal as general In scope as 
The Christian Science Monitof ln a 

recent issue gave considerable space to 
the visit of the evening grosbeaks to

mountains
they're not the cheap showy

DANGERS OF DRAFTS.
Drafts feel best when we are hot 

and perspiring. Just when they are 
most dangerous and the result is Neu- 

, rulgla. Stiff Neck, Sore Muscles or 
j sometimes an attack of Rheumatism.
I In,such cases apply Sloan’s Liniment.
! It stimulates circulation to the sore 
j and painful part. The blood flows free- 
! !y and In a short time the stiffness and 
pain leaves. Those suffering from Neu
ralgia or Neuralgic Headache will find 
one or two applications of Sloan's Lin
iment will give grateful relief. The 
agonizing pain gives way to a tingling 
sensation of comfort and warmth and 

i quiet rest and sleep is possible Good for 
! Neuritis too. Price £6c at your Drug- 
' gist.—Adv.

39c23cI
Lot 6—A Yard 79c

Lot 5—A Yard 59c
It is reaJly difficult to give you any idea of how de
sirable these flouncings are for 79c a yard. They're of 
such splendid quality lawn that you would never ex
pect to buy for less than $1.60 a yard.
These come In full 45-lnch widths and are suitable for 
dresses. They are finished with plain edges so they 
may be hemstitched. Be sure to see them tomorrow 
or Saturday.

A most unusual collection of hlgh-clase hand-loom 
embroideries—the kinds that would sell In a regular 
way at from 76c to $2.00 a yard.
You will find 24-lnch all-overs of Nainsook and Batiste 
in dainty and becoming baby patterns. Exquisite, 40- 
Inch ruffled baby flouncings in very attractive pat
terns; these have a S-lnch baby flouncing ruffled on to 
edge with hemstitching.

$20 Suits go at ... 
$22 Suits go at 
$25 Suits go at 
$28 Suits go at 
$30 Suits go at

....914.50
___$16.50
___$18.50
___$21.50
... $23.50

Lot 7—A Yard 15cYou will also find at this price, 27-lnch baby flouncings 
of Nainsook and Batiste ln very pleasing designs. 
There are some Juvenile patterns embroidered ln the 
flounces that are very clever.
There are dainty lacey edged Embroideries in a pro- 

orth seeing. Every

Unusually pleasing designs ln real Convent Embroi
deries. Women who want a few yarde of this fine, 
hand loom embroidery will find ehooalng from this lot
easy.
There are also some dandy Nitlnsook and Batiste 
Embroideries way underpriced at, 
a yard.........................................................

CONCERT IS GIVEN AT
THE ROOSEVELT SCHOOL.

The Literary society of Roosevelt 
school near Meridian enjoyed a con
cert Friday evening given by Oliver 

j C. Jones ih a lecture-recital, Ethna 
’ Anderson ln vocal work and Miss 
1 .Margaret Dirks accompanying. Mr. 
Jones spoke of the essential elements 
to be considered in the appreciation 

:and study of nxüsie and illustrated 
with selections on the piano. He also 
int® preted the songs which were sung 
by Miss Anderson.

The room was crowded and two 
rows of men stood about the room. 

I This was the Inst number of the course 
which the Community Center Lyceum 
Supply of Boise has been furnishing 
for this organization.

fusion of dainty designs that are 
yard of these would sell for 75c to $2.90 
ordinarily..............................................................

I
There are no Blue Serge Suits left at these 

reductions, hut we are showing- Spring Suits in 
Blue Serges in medium weights and a few styles 
are all-year around serges at

59c 15c
!

Every Woman Will Be Glad to Know About the

New, Fancy Turk Towels
Say* wo can’t help but look 

better and feel better 
after an Inside bath.

$15-oo
— TO----------

$30-oo

i

They’re here! The new Spring designs in fancy Turkish Towels have arrived and we
are so pleased with them that we take the first opportunity to make announcement. This 
store has always been noted for showing splendid assortments of just the right qualities 
and at prices much lower than the average. Our stock for Spring is up to the usuaJ stand
ard and there arc several fine lots to choose from.

—There are some very pretty Turks in fancy Jacquard 
patterns and some mighty attractive ones with colored 
borders—25e, 39c, 48c. 59c. and 69c. At each price 
there is unusually good assortments and you are sure 
to recognize the fact that they are prieed lower than 
others ask.

New Japanese Lurfch Sets $1.59 and $1.39.
—The*« popular Set* are again in stock—we sell so 
many of them—it's difficult to keep them in stock at 
nil times as 4hey arc made in Japan and usually hard 
to obtain just when wanted.
Customers tell us our prices are much lower on all 
linens, which is a fait greatly responsible for the 
splendid business we do in our linen section.

60-inch center with 6 napkin* $1.59 
50-inch center with 6 napkins $1.39

fell
one's

best Is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system the 
previous day's waste, sour fe-menta
tions and poisonous toxins before It is 
absorbed Into the blood. Just as qoal. | 
when it burns, leaves behind a certain j 
amount of incombustible material in | 

the form of ashes, so the fobd and ' 
drink taken each day leave in the ali- ; 
inentary organs a certain amount of j 

j indigestible material, which if not j 
eliminated, form toxins and poisons 
which are then sucked into tile blood j 
through Hie very duets which are in- | 
tended to suck in only nourishment to j 
sustain (he body.

If you want to see the felow of 
healthy bloom in your rheel^.';, to sec ■ 
your skin get clearer and dearer, you j 
are told to drink every morning upon ■ 
arising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in ! 
it, which is a harmless means of ! 
washing the was e material arid toxins ] 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and i 
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetcilng and 1 
purifying the entire alimentary tract, 
before putting more food nto the I 
stomach.

Men and women with sallvw skins. : 
liver spots, pimples or pallid omplex- i 
ion, • also those who wake up vith a 
coated tongue, bad tasttj. nasty j 
breath, others who are bothered with 
headaches, bilious spells, ac d atom- | 
a h or constipation should begin this ; 
phosphated hot water drinking and ; 
are assured of very pronounced re
sults in one or two weeks.

A quarter pound of limestena phos
phate costs very little at (he drug 
store bill is sufficient to deilnonstrnte 
that Just as soap and ■ hot water | 
cleanses, purifies and freshens the 
skin on the outside, so hot v^aler and 
limestone phosphate act on (he inside 
organs.' We must always consider* 
that internal sanitation 1b vastly more | 
important than outside cleanliness, j 
because the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities Into the blood, kvhilc the 
bowel pores du.

To look one’s besi and

—“The Blue Bird for Good Luck." We show a dandy
line of "Blue Bird” Towels in full sise at 69e. Made 
with Blue Bird border and white jacquard center ia 
bird design. You’ll be delighted with the fancy towels 
at 69c. Colored towels with silk strips In pink, CQ* 
blue and jellow—excellent quality for...4

New Silkalines 1254c.
—Dozens of patterns in new, fast oolor silkallnee,

of which are ln very handsome Colonial patterns. 
They will stand washing for the colore are guaranteed. 
Silkalines of this quality invariably cell for lte a yard 
but the Golden Rule price, as usual, Is lower. Bane 
2Uc a yard hy buying here.

GILMORE ADMITS HE 
MADE TWO MISTAKES

llslb

j* ' ■ A "

A special value in an extremely fine Blue 
Serge Suit at

. The New Spring Draperies■■

—“My, what beautiful draperies for the money,” said a customer today. More attrac
tive chintzs ami cretonnes draperies have arrived this week, including the famous 
"COLONIAL LINE.”

—The patterns and colorings for this season are as inviting as can be and all the colors 
are guaranteed absolutely fast. With Spring house cleaning time so close at hand, most 
women are planning new things for the home. Such refreshing draperies are sure to give 
just the desired “cheery” appearance to the interior of any home. Be sure to make it a 
point to see those we show at 15c, 19c, 29c and up to 48c. <

'A**'

$25:22 A:

i

~ oggacg
ideAVE DO NOT .SELL A BLUE SERGE SUIT 

THAT IS NOT MADE WITH THE BEST IM
PORTED GERMAN DYE, AND ABSOLUTE
LY PAST COLOR. YOU ARE SAFE IN BUY
ING YOUR BLUE SERGE SUIT HERE.

NEW LINE OF 
TRUNKS.
BAGS AND CASES 
JUST IN.

HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS 
ARE EASY 
TO USE.

James A. Gilmore.

James A. Gilmore, one time chief 
of the Federal league, admits he 
made two mistake* of judgment. On* 
was that there is room for three ma
jor leagues. The other was that or
ganized baseball can exist without 
the reserve clause. Gilmore is now 

J) in business in New York city.

■

STORES*' make it right

Boise Fashion Show-*Thursday and Friday-^Next Week
Advl\

\

W. r t


